Client Comments
“You were awesome!

The planning committee members and I received rave reviews on your
presentation. Glenn, you are a meeting planner’s dream. You delivered and we looked good!”.
Patricia Gisinger, Manager
North Dakota Telephone Association

“It

was a pleasure having Glenn kick off our 25th Annual MTA Showcase. All I heard
throughout the remainder of our event was, ‘Glenn was Great! Good Choice! Glenn was so
funny. How did he do that?’ Words I love to hear!”.
Angela Joki
Montana Telecommunications Association

“Our Annual Chamber of Commerce Dinner was a huge success and a great deal of the credit
goes to Glenn. He gave our members the perfect show. He provided good clean fun, great
audience participation, amazing magic, and great comedy. He could not have done anything to
improve his presentation. It was excellent.”
Victor W. Cross, President
Phenix City-Russell County Chamber of Commerce
“I have heard nothing but wonderful feedback about Glenn’s performance. I enjoyed how he had
something to say that reached every person in the room from the youngest to the oldest.”
Christy Laxton
Wyoming County Development Authority

“Glenn’s show was a wonderful combination of slide-splitting comedy and amazing magic.

He
had the audience laughing so hard they had to wipe their tears away. Glenn Strange is a very
gifted entertainer and I can strongly recommend him to others.”
Ray J. McMinn, Chairman
Carolina Power & Light Company

“With all sincerity, you were the best illusionist/magician we have had and we have had several.
We had several people say their stomachs hurt from laughing so hard.”
Nancy Sadler, Club Manager
Pinehurst Country Club

“Glenn

was perfect! His comedy and tricks kept our audience in stitches. I would highly
recommend him for any type group. We hated to see the night end.”
Karen White, Executive Director
Georgia Golf Course Superintendents Association, Inc.

“Our Vice President’s wife, followed by many others, said this was the best Christmas party that
Mesa has had in 20 years. Thank you so much. Laughter is truly the best!”
Lisa Mixner Ellis
Mesa Associates, Inc.
“Having you be part of the meeting on that first evening together definitely helped the group
bond, interact with one another, and laugh together. Those that participated on the stage with you
became somewhat of a conference celebrity and asked if anyone had pictures.”
Barbara Lehew
Carolinas Credit Union League

“Your

“Show” for the “Boral Bricks” presentation was wonderful! You are truly a one-man
show... the best of the best!!! I’ll look forward to having you for more of our company
functions!”
Juanita Folds
Boral Bricks, Inc.

“Several

times, I thought we were going to have to call 911. Some of our publishers were
laughing so hard I thought they were going to pass out and need the EMT’s to revive them. You
left’em begging for more and wanting to know...”When can we have Glenn come again?”
Dink NeSmith, President
Community Newspapers, Inc.

“WOW!

What a show!! Everyone is still raving about how great and funny your show was.
This was the second time I had seen you perform and I laughed harder and longer. I was
laughing so hard I was crying. We assigned you the “Warm-up” spot in a two part show---boy ,
did we ever make a mistake--you were the class act and the head liner.”
Ken Couch, RPh, Past President
South Carolina Pharmacy Association

“I have had the opportunity to see Glenn’s show twice,

each of the two audiences were entirely

different. Glenn was superb at both!”
Jim Perry, Supervisor
John Deere Products, Inc.

“I would like to thank you for the great comedy and magic show you performed at our last two
awards banquets. Your approach to magic, making it funny, is very different and your brand of
comedy is outstanding. Please consider this as a request to return for our banquet next year.”
Ted Jones, Executive Vice President
International Hot Rod Association

“Your

lively entertainment made all the difference for our guest, between a run-of-the-mill
New year’s and an extra-special CELEBRATION! I will not hesitate to recommend your
services to our clients and associates through the year.”
Laura Rupnik, Director of Catering
Chateau Elan

“The following week, people were still talking about your performance.

Your performance was
exceptional. I will recommend you to friends and other business associates.”
Lisa Johnson
East Tennessee Cablevision
“What a great show! I will definitely share Glenn’s name and contact information with my
colleagues and I hope to bring him back to the Carolinas soon! My hat is off to Glenn – GREAT
entertainment!……”
Barbara Lehew
Carolinas Credit Union League

“Your

performance was excellent and everyone enjoyed your very funny “Traveling Magic
Show”. It is obvious that you have truly learned the magic of reaching your audience and I thank
you so very much for helping to make this special get-together one of the most enjoyable ever!”
George Lockamy, Executive Director
The National Beta Clubs

“Your stage presence and rapport with the audience was superb.

During your medicine eating
routine, one person had to leave to go to the bathroom because he couldn’t handle any more
laughter. While he was gone another person began laughing so hard he fell out of his chair.”
John Malone, Director - Safety & Quality
American Equipment Co., Inc.

“Your show is hilariously funny,

clean, and doesn’t offend anyone. That mix is hard to find
these days and very refreshing. Our entire group raved about your magic act.”
Sarah Percival, Secretary CPI Resource Center
Fluor Daniel Engineering, Inc.

“Thank you for your terrific show at our Service Awards Banquet.

You had all of us laughing

and enjoying ourselves.”
Billy Chism, Personnel Manager
Coats & Clark

“Everyone loved your show and we can’t wait for the opportunity to work with you again!”
The EMS Family
Event Management Solutions

“Your

magic show was very well received by the 25-year employees and their guest. The
comments made were all very complimentary.
Thank you for providing us with good
wholesome entertainment.”
Pat Shaddy, Human Resources
Amana

“Your combination of magic and comedy made our celebration a huge success.

People are still

talking about your “Mind Reading Kit.”
James Harlan, Engineering Manager
Eastman Kodak

“Your

show was great for all age groups and was very well received by both adults and
children. This was my second time seeing your show and I personally enjoyed the show as much
the second time as I did the first.”
Ronald Pruett, Corporate Systems
Milliken

“After your performance last evening, you would think the excitement would subside.
happened! I have never heard the residents laugh so hard or so much.
professional, funny and very entertaining.”
Bonnie Williams, Activities Director
Skylyn Place

It hasn’t
Your show was

“Your traveling magic show is “the best” and we are continuing to receive compliments on your
family-oriented entertainment. Your exceptional comedy is being repeated throughout the
community.”
Barbara Treadway, Executive Director
Elizabethton Chamber of Commerce

“What

a great show! Everyone at Parnell-Martin is still talking about your incredible
performance at Quail Hollow Country Club on Friday night. You mystified and entertained us
and kept us laughing too hard.”
Steady Cash, Chairman of the Board
The Parnell-Martin Companies LLC

“I can honestly say I haven’t seen so many smiles on so many faces during the entire duration of
your comedy magic act. Also, you have a “sixth sense” in reading the crowd and determining
which person fits which trick the best.”
Jim Mayfield, Vice President
Cleveland Bank and Trust

“It was a pleasure having a person of your caliber attend the “Youth in Magic Symposium”.

I

can assure you were the highlight of the event.”
David Wiedemer
Youth in Magic Symposium

“Your

magic show was sensational. I will take great pride on recommending you to others.
Your performance was exceptional!”
Liza Holder
Blue Ridge Electric Co-op

“To say people have talked about you since the convention is an understatement.

Your act was
refreshingly original and one of the funniest we have had ever seen. You will long be
remembered as one of top best performers to have graced Upstate Magic Fest.”
James Batten
New York Upstate Magi Fest
“Everybody enjoyed your performance at our Christmas Party. We would like to have you again
next December.”
Tim Purdy
Reaben Oil Company

“Glenn was wonderful.

He put on the best show. Audience participation was exceptional. I
would highly recommend Glenn for any occasion. He had our audience falling out of their
chairs with laughter!”
Karen Fowler, Convention Chairman
Georgia Transportation Association

“Your performance at Presbyterian Home last week will be remembered by residents and staff
as one of the entertainment highlights of our year. They enjoyed watching your antics with
Katherine Perkins as much as she enjoyed participating!”
Vickie Turner, Director of Activities
Presbyterian Home of South Carolina

“Glenn

Strange did an excellent job for the Employees’ Service Banquet. His talents as a
magician are as good as anyone in the business. We will be glad to recommend his performance
for any group needing good, clean entertainment.”
Wade Bowman, Manager
Coats American

“Your show kept the attention of everyone from 3 to 70!
humor was enjoyed by all.”
Mark Fields, Plant Manager
Harrison Alloys, Inc.

Your clean, comical and refreshing

“Glenn was extremely humorous and captivated the audience’s attention.

Nothing could have

been done to improve his presentation. It was excellent!!”
Lisa Associate
Michigan Waste Industries Association

“I have received many,

many favorable comments about your unique blend of magic and
humor. I will gladly provide recommendations to those considering your show for meetings and
other company functions.”
Kathy McDowell, Personnel Administrator
Barnett

“The

response from everyone who attended has been overwhelmingly positive. We are still
laughing at some of your jokes and the sight of our distinguished administrator up stage with
you.”
Debra Hancock, Rn, CNN
Dialysis Clinics, Inc.
“Glenn was really good. Best we have had. I would recommend him for any event.”
Jimmy Watkins
CP & L Pioneer Club

“I have had many positive comments about your program,

and would like to say that it was the
highlight of our meeting. I would recommend your program to anyone!”
Mark Eubanks, Convention Chairman
Georgia Optimist International

“Ordinarily,

magic shows do not interest me but you have a style quite unlike any magician I
have ever seen. The entire group seemed to be in stitches the entire show. I thoroughly enjoyed
it.”
Brenda Albertson
Duke Power Co.
“I wish we would have had him longer. He was Great! Really, Really enjoyed him and the
audience participation part.”
The Committee
Anderson Fire & Safety

“WOW!

What a show! You are an amazing magician, but even greater person. Your show and
your down-to-earth personality are tops.”
Dink, President
CNI

“Glenn was a huge hit!

He was great with the kids and they had so much fun.”
Rip Robertson
Hoyt Smith Recreation Facility

“Thank

you so much for the wonderful entertainment. I’ve heard nothing but rave reviews
about your performance. Our annual employee appreciation celebration was made extra-special
thanks to your show.”
Ellouise Daniel
Carolina Material Handling Services

“Glenn

offers a unique performance integrated with his “down home” sense of humor and
magic. The audience loved him. Great show. Good guy!”
Bill Litton
Laurinburg Rotary Club

“Excellent.

This was the best show we’ve seen. Thank you.”
Ed Kyzer
Shrine Club

“Glenn was a pleasure to work with and his performance was excellent for our function. Good
audience interaction.”
Greg Moore
PYA Monarch, Inc.

“Glenn did an outstanding job entertaining our members.

His show was first class all the way.
We would recommend Glenn to any establishment looking for a fun and mystifying evening.”
Jim McLain
Callawassie Island Club

“Our group thoroughly enjoyed Glenn Strange.

He encouraged audience participation and the

evening was really a lot of fun.”
Marjorie Morison
New Frontiers

“Thanks for doing a great job with our 22nd annual festival.

All the comments I have heard
about the Strange Magic Show have been very positive......Thanks again for a wonderful, clean,
family show. I hope to work with you again and again.”
Caryl Parks, Booking Agent
Tryon’s Children’s Theater Festival

“Everyone there greatly enjoyed the show by Glenn Strange,
his show to anyone.”
Neal Brook
China Grove Textiles, Inc.

and we would highly recommend

“Glenn Strange was GREAT!!

Very family oriented and funny!”

Eileen Rueth
Ashley Hall

“The

directors of the Delaware State Fair, and their guest, were very pleased with the
performance of comedian/magician Glenn Strange. Glenn was easy to work with and delivered a
show that kept the audience in stitches at his humor and in amazement at his illusionary talents.”
Randy Hooker
Delaware State Fair

“One of my favorite acts from the Cabaret show was Glenn Strange.

I know that he must have a
mind like a small computer. His ad libs were quick, funny and fit perfectly. His manner on stage
was unique to say the least. I have not before witnessed someone with his command of the stage
and instant appreciation from the audience.”
Inside Magic.com
Tim Quinlan

“We could not have better comments about Glenn. He was a pleasure to work with.

He did a

wonderful job.”
Tim Hamrick
Alabama Pharmacy Cooperative, Inc.

“What a fun-filled presentation! Everyone enjoyed it tremendously.

As a matter of fact, on the
way back to the office, I heard someone say, “It’s good to start the day off with a laugh!”
Bill D’Andrea - Sr. Associate Athletic Director
Clemson University

“I have rarely laughed as hard as when I watched Glenn Strange’s routine. He is a role model for
those of us who would claim to do comedy magic.”
Inside Magic.com
Tim Quinlan

“I

was so very happy to hear from a lady named Odette who is considering hiring you for
entertainment. I gave you an exuberant and enthusiastic recommendation - wish we could have
you again this year!!”
Karen R. Lindgren
Tuggle Duggins & Meschan, P.A.

“I

can’t stop laughing! Glenn’s performance at our Service Award banquet was tremendous.
After our event, I heard repeatedly from our award recipients how much they enjoyed Glenn’s
show. He was a hit!”
Thyra Austin, Human Resources Manager
Lamson & Sessions

“Our

critique sheets are coming in and Glenn has been rated “Excellent” by our customers.
Seldom have we had entertainment that went over as well as Glenn did. I commend him
personally for such a clean, humorous show.”
Brenda Rodgers, Customer Relations/Rally Coordinator
Blue Bird Wanderlodge

“Well,

you did it again. You were great 11 years ago when you performed at our annual
management meeting. You have gotten better. Our associates loved your show, and said so in the
evaluation forms they turned in.”
Phil Hudgins, Senior Editor
Community Newspapers, Incorporated

“WOW!

That about says it all! What a great performance Glenn Strange gave our Annual
Summer Conference attendees. We were fortunate to have Glenn’s performance at our opening
dinner program. Glenn’s professionalism and enthusiasm was felt throughout the rest of the
weekend as attendees recounted many of his “quips & tricks”.
Dianne McPherson, CMP
Director Major Events & Education
Printing Industry Association of Georgia, Inc.

“Glenn was GREAT! I have received a lot of feedback from our employees - many say he is the
best we have ever had!”
Dawn Saturlet
U.S. Smokeless Tobacco Manufacturing

“Our customers are still calling and telling me that they enjoyed both the comedy and the magic.
The president of our company also commended the performance..... which always helps. We
will definitely recommend you to others.”
Phil Hudgins
DeWitt Fertilizer Company

“Our leadership team loved you!

We pull the leadership team together quarterly for training,
and your program got the highest scores of everything we did last year. The break from training
and being able to laugh and participate in your program was a welcomed diversion for the
group.”
Peg Thornburg, RN, BSN, MA
Cleveland Regional Medical Center

“Everyone was asking the next morning, ‘How did he do that?’ and saying they laughed until it
hurt.”
Richard Kahn, Vice President
Centerplate

“Glenn, you were a total fit for our needs. This exceeded my expectations and thank you for
giving my leadership a boost in your comments. Please use me as a reference. Thank you.
Dr. Akridge
Myers Elementary School

“Our job here at Clean Comedians is to bring entertainment and joy to the people. In that regard,
you are as good as we have.”
Corey Ford, President
Clean Comedians

“Glenn’s performance turned what would have been just a nice dinner into a memorable event
for our company. Glenn kept us laughing for over an hour.”
Jane Arnold, Executive Vice President
Southern Concrete Materials
“I cannot begin to tell you how much everyone enjoyed your show. You proved that clean
comedy is more fun than crude comedy. You are a 1st class entertainer Glenn!”
Lisa Mixner Ellis
Mesa Associates, Inc.
“I will definitely share your name and contact information with my colleagues and I hope to
bring you back to the Carolinas soon! My hat is off to you – GREAT entertainment!”
Barbara Lehew
Carolinas Credit Union League

“Everyone really enjoyed Glenn’s program. Many said it was the best one yet! Glenn made me
look good!”
Lynda M. Assink, Coordinator Ridgeland Recreation & Parks
City of Ridgeland, MS

“Glenn ... Thank You!!!” I have had lots of great comments from everyone saying how much
they enjoyed the evening!”
Jim Firmin
Firmin Ford, Inc.

“I received many, many compliments on Glenn’s program. Everyone enjoyed it and talked about
it during the rest of our convention.”
Kendall Parker
Executive Director

“Glenn was GREAT! All ages enjoyed him.He was exactly what I was hoping for.”
Brian Reese, President
Resident Lenders Association of North Carolina

“Thank

you for your wonderful performance at our Raleigh trade show. It was a pleasure
working with you! I only heard wonderful things about you, and people were still chuckling
well into the reception thinking about your performance.”
Sylvia Lantang
JT Dunn Enterprises/Meeting Quest

“Glenn’s program was clean, funny and intelligent.

Totally appropriate to our crowd and the
occasion and believe it or not, that was one of the comments I heard the most. He has set the bar
high.”
Sandy Servin
Exopack Holding Corp.

“Those who were in attendance all raved about Glenn’s performance and those who heard about
it were sorry they missed it.”
Karen Dowdy
Children Organ Transplant Association

“It might have been the best convention we've ever had (for numerous reasons) and Glenn was a
perfect ending. Clean, funny, great magic tricks - our folks raved about him to me following his
performance. Highly recommended. Don't hesitate to use me as a reference.”
Mike Washko
Virginia Forest Products Association
“Glenn was great last night, at St. Johnsbury Academy, in St. Johnsbury, VT. I found it gut
splitting funny, my hubby and I laughed so hard!”
Deborah Frenetic
Stanstead, Quebec, Canada
“We had Glenn as our entertainment this past Saturday. The comments keep coming, all of them
thanking me for having Glenn. So much fun and laughter. It was a wonderful evening.”
Ken Mayfield
MountainView Baptist Church
“Glenn was GREAT! We have received lots of wonderful comments.”
Debbie Koontz, Program Manager
Davie Community Foundation, Inc.

“Thank you so much for the amazing job you did on Saturday night! Funny, professional and
nice. It’s an unbeatable combo. I wish everyone understood that you set it all up yourself and
how much that extra effort makes the performance.”
Meredith Oliver
Brier Creek Country Club
“Glenn was easy to work with and very professional. Glenn’s show was GREAT, everyone talked
about it for days. Comments such as ‘This was the best banquet ever’ to ‘He was so funny, I
don’t know when we have laughed so hard’ The closing of the show was so special. He is truly
gifted with people and I’m sure we will use him again in the future.”
Patti Buchanan, Marketing Manager
Upstate Federal Credit Union
“Glenn, I’ve been a member for 4 years. In all that time I’ve never heard the group laugh so loud
and often as they did for you .……”
Deborah Ross
Newcomers of York County
“Glenn Strange was a definite hit at our Southeast Regional Directors Conference! People were
talking about his magic and how funny he was for several days following his show…..”
Barbara Lehew
Carolinas Credit Union League
“Our president Chief Robert Hassell asked "How in the world did she guess which card I had
drawn." We told him it was the mind reading kit.”
George Erwin, Jr.
NC Association of Chiefs of Police
“Thank you for traveling to Kansas. This made the 3rd time you’ve been in front of our crowd.
No matter how often I see you, I’m always cracked up. Your show is tremendous from beginning
to end. The fact that you are a man of character comes through clearly as there is never a foul
word or suggest made by you.”
George Painter
Painter Enterprise
“I’ve heard nothing but positive feedback on your show from our people. You really helped kick
our Myrtle Beach retreat off on a positive note.”
Jack Osteen
The Item/Osteen Publishing Co.
“Glenn was excellent both on stage and off. He was loved by all!”
Linda Voldness
Sage Valley Golf Club

“I’m getting nothing but good remarks about your presentation/performance. EVERYBODY
LOVED IT.”
Mike Jackson
Burke County Chamber of Commerce
“This past summer has been one of our most successful yet! We would personally like to extend
our thanks to you for bringing your quality program to our programs. Without your help, the
summer activities would not have been the same. It has been a long-standing tradition here at
Kiawah to provide our guest with the utmost guest satisfaction, and we truly appreciate you
continuing to promote this high standard of excellence.”
Kari Bowman & James Waste
Kiawah Island Golf Resort
“Thanks to Glenn Strange, I was ‘the man of the hour’! I’ve heard many compliments on how
much fun the party was and how everyone really enjoyed Glenn’s performance! Both the
Chairperson and our CEO made a point of telling me how much they enjoyed Glenn’s show.
Many thanks to Glenn Strange for making our holiday party a huge success and for making me
look REALLY good in front of my boss!”
Keith McDonald, PHR
Justice Federal Credit Union
“Great Job! Everyone had a great time. We have received countless compliments about the
quality of Glenn’s show. We highly recommend Glenn.”
Doug Croft, President
Thomasville Area Chamber of Commerce
“You performed for us in DC last month and I didn’t get an opportunity to tell you how much I
and everyone else enjoyed your show. You were hilariously funny. I will keep you in mind for
future opportunities.”
Debbie Settle
CMS, Inc
“Glenn Strange was awesome. So talented and hilarious … he hit everything just right … we
loved it! We thank him for sharing his gift and for creating laughter!!”
Catherine Sullivan
Clemson Sports Medicine & Rehabilitation
“Your show for our annual banquet at Marriott’s Bay Point Resort, was absolutely fabulous. Our
folks are still raving about it. Your use of the audience volunteers was really great - no body ever
felt intimidated and laughed right along with the rest of us. Thanks, Glenn for making our
banquet so successful.”
Robert King
Georgia Independent Automobile Dealers Association

“Thank you for your wonderful performance at our annual convention in Destin, FL. All the
comments have been very positive and complimentary. Your magic and comedy appealed to both
children and adults, and that made the evening a tremendous success.”
Doris Hydrick
Alabama Manufactured Housing Institute
“Glenn’s talent is unsurpassed!. The members are still talking about the fun they had and his
knack for making participants from the audience feel ‘at home’ on stage.”
Ken Moore
North Carolina General Assembly
“Glenn Strange delivered and sent everyone away with belly laughs and the proper attitude
adjustment. Glenn’s act was very well received both by our management and our customers,
which in turn translate to great value for those of us planning the event. Thanks for making our
event so memorable.”
Rod Glinisty
Eastman Chemical Company
“Our Annual Quarter Century Banquet was a huge success, due to your outstanding performance.
Thank you for making our banquet one that we shall not soon forget. I hope we will be able to
work together again.”
Alfreada Walker
Mount Vernon Mills, Inc.
“Thanks for an outstanding performance at this years Christmas party. Those in attendance
described the event as ‘hilarious, great time’. and one of the best parties we’ve ever had. I
appreciate you making me look so good! Rest assured, we will certainly recommend you to
others for their corporate functions.”
Scott Ledford
General Shale Products, LLC
“I have received multiple calls and texts from our group stating this was the best party ever. That
is thanks to you. Everyone had a good time and they are still trying to figure out how that $20
bill got into the zippered wallet.”
Shelley Sanoulis
Spectra Colorants, Inc
“Thanks to Glenn Strange for helping us out for the Easter Season’s Magical Game Night.
Glenn’s Show was both amazing and very entertaining.”
Jackie Ryan
Kiawah Island Golf Resort

“Thank you for such an amazing and hilarious performance. At our board meeting yesterday they
were still talking about you. You made our day at our banquet. Truly hilarious.”
George Erwin, Jr.
NC Association of Chiefs of Police
“We all thoroughly enjoyed the comedy and magic and Glenn’s personal reference to making
people smile! That is exactly what Glenn did, make us smile!”
Christy Laxton
Wyoming EDA County
“Glenn Strange did a great job and would not hesitate to recommend him to other organizations.”
Skip Shaw, Jr
National Frozen Food & Refrigerated Foods Association
“Thanks a million-jillion-gazillion times for the superb performance you gave our students!!!
We have never gotten that kind of positive response from our student body... EVER!!! Makes
me want to cry when I think of how intently they watched you... and laughed... and participated
in the spirit of it all... It was just a WONDERFUL experience for us! You certainly were the
right man, with the right cause, at the right time... for all the right reasons!!!”
Margaret Walker
Department of Juvenile Justice
“We have received compliments all week on Glenn Strange’s performance. Our guest left the
event in a positive and cheerful mode, reminded of Glenn’s incredibly meaningful closure.
They’re also still trying to figure out how in the world he made it snow.”
Ginnie Currin
Granville County Chamber of Commerce
“Having Glenn be part of the meeting on that first evening together definitely helped the group
bond, interact with one another, and laugh together. Those that participated on the stage with
Glenn became somewhat of a conference celebrity and asked if anyone had pictures……”
Barbara Lehew
Carolinas Credit Union League
“Glenn, What a show! Everyone truly enjoyed. I hope you got the message from the numerous
rounds of applause. Thank you again for such a wonderful performance ……”
Deborah Ross
Newcomers of York County
“Thank you so much for your great and very funny performance in Macon, GA. We rotate the
annual southern Group of State Foresters meeting around to all 13 southern states, and I can tell
you that comments from many participants indicated this was the ’best show in years’ I know I
enjoyed it more than any of the entertainment programs I’ve attended.”
William Lazenby
Georgia Forestry Commission

“Thank you for your wonderful program and the gift of laughter you brought to the
Administrative Appreciation Breakfast. Everyone enjoyed themselves, and it allowed them just
to have fun and relax. We had several people comment on how hilarious you were, thanking you
for sharing your gift of laughter with them and what a fun time they had.”
Doris Hughes-Whitaker, CAP
Wake Forrest University Baptist Medical Center
“It was a fun time we so enjoyed it. We will go see him perform anytime. Sides still hurting from
all the laughter. Thank you, Glenn.”
Dorothy Bronson
Audience Member - Facebook Post
“That was FUN....Loved it !!! O.M.G.....How does his wife put up with him ??? I would be in
stitches all of the time....We all really enjoyed him !!! Thanks, Glenn!!!”
Laura L. Melton
Audience Member - Facebook Post
“My ribs were sour for two days. The party was the talk of the office, and your comedy was
recapped ever and over again, making each laugh more painful.”
Lisa Mixner Ellis
Mesa Associates, Inc.
“Glenn, your show was GREAT! I heard many favorable comments. We thank you for
performing at the ‘Lyric Theatre’ and hope you can come back. What a terrific and entertaining
combination of magic, humor, and audience participation.”
Brant Beene - Executive Director
Lyric Theatre and Alabama Theatre
“Thank you for your sharing your humor and magic with us at the Southeast Regional Directors
Conference. You were a definite hit! People were talking about your magic and how funny you
were for several days following your show.”
Barbara Lehew
Carolinas Credit Union League
“Everyone thoroughly enjoyed your performance! I have only heard good things. Please feel
free to use me as a reference. I will gladly give you the highest accolades!”
Laura Strickland
Sylacauga Chamber of Commerce

“Thanks for a GREAT program at our annual Banquet. I’ve received many compliments for your
performance and everyone had a really great time. Thanks for sharing your talent, and some
good, clean, fun with our group.”
Tim Frazier, CDS
Alabama Trucking Association
“Glenn’s message gave the audience an opportunity to let all of their daily thoughts and routines
go to the back of their minds and enjoy a great evening of laughter. To leave the group with such
a moving life lesson made the comedy and magic even better.”
C. L. Laxton
Wyoming County EDA
“Many of our guests said they hadn’t laughed like that in years. The ending of your program
gave me and others chills.”
Chris McCune, Events Manager
Lynch’s Landing, Lynchburg VA
“You were a blessing to me, and a pleasure to work with. You made a great connection with your
audience.”
Shari Lawrence
Atlanta Postal Credit Union
“Everyone loved the entertainment! I have received so many positive remarks from your
performance and have shared your information with many people. Hopefully, this will lead to
further bookings for you. Thank you for being flexible and working with me at such short notice.
This will not be forgotten. Best of luck to you! I know we will cross paths and work together
again!”
Troy Helms
SC Farmer & Agribusiness Association

